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Students' drug conviction appealed
Two former UMO students arrested last
spring in Hannibal Hamlin Hall and found
guilty of drug trafficking have appealed the
decision to the Maine Supreme Court.
Attorney Jay. P. McCloskey said his
clients, William M. Bath of Kennebunk and
David C. Thornton of Melrose, Mass. are
appealing the decision on the basis of
search warrant legality and proof of
trafficking.
fig
"There are a number of issues that make
that warrant illegal," McCloskey said.
"There wasn't probable cause for the
issuance of the warrant in the first place."
McCloskey, with the Bangor firm of
Zendzian and Anderson, said the warrant
was a general warrant and did not state
what the police were searching for.
He also said he did not believe that
trafficking had been proven by the state.
"There was no evidence of a sale, so
there was not sufficient evidence under the
law to establish trafficking." McCloskey
410#
44041P
The football team wasn't smiling like this student, Tom
Jennings. Saturday. Maine lost its opener 13-7 to Towson
State of Maryland. Story on page 7. [photo by Bill Mason]
added.
Bath and Thornton went to trial May 16
and were charged with trafficking of
amphetamines and hashish and furnishing
marijuana and mescaline. McCloskey said.
They were sentenced to one and one-half
years each in the Maine Correctional
Center in Windham. Their sentence was
later reduced to 90 days with a two-year
probation.
Bath and Thornton have not served any
of the sentence, because they are "out
pending appeal."
It will be several months before the
appeal goes to court and "it won't be heard
and decided for probably a year,"
according to McCloskey who said the
sentence his clients received was not very
harsh.
"They have been sentenced to 90 days
and if you look around, you will find that's
not a lot of time," he said.
Bath and Thornton did not return to
school this semester.
President Allen stresses harmony
between administration and faculty,
announces energy committee
by Stephen Olver
Staff writer
The office door of the UMO president will be open to
everybody this year, Kenneth W. Allen, acting
president. said in a year-opening speech Monday
morning.
Speaking to faculty and staff members in Memorial
Gymnasium. Allen stressed the need for good relations
between himself, Chancellor Patrick E. McCarthy and
faculty members.
"I have an open free-wheeling style," Allen said.
"There will be no secrets and I will be open and frank
with everyone of you," he told approximately 150
persons. mostly faculty, after a continental breakfast in
the fieldhouse.
Allen said he would keep close ties with Chancellor
McCarthy. During the past five years, the chancellor's
office was at odds several times with former President
Howard R. Neville.
Neville is now president at Alfred State University in
Alfred, New York.
Allen lauded the negotiations by the Orono faculty
which resulted in the recent pay raise. He called the
pay hike "long overdue."
During the 30-minute address, Allen announced the
formation of a Campus Energy Committee to deal with
future problems. The committee, to be chaired by
Henry Hooper, acting vice-president for Academic
Affairs, will prepare plans to be used in a fuel
emergency and will recommend conservation moves.
"I don't want to create hysterics, but I do want
everyone to realize we have an energy problem," Allen
said. UMO repoprtedly has a short reserve of fuel.
Allen said he would not attempt to give quick or
simple answers, but would rather just focus attention
on this area. The long-term answer will have to be
developed over a period of time, he said.
"Living with this w'fl be a team effort and I promise
you that tne president's office will be a member of that
team," he said.
Booze
Campus tradition threatened
by Susan Leonard
Staff Writer
Although some fraternity members are insisting that
fraternity parties are "not a thing of the pas," last
weekend might be an indication future parties will be
limited to members' dates or invitations only.
Most fraternity members Monday echoed the feeling
of Doug Gardner, president of Alpha Gamma Rho, who
said, "Fraternity parties will go on." Few, however,
plan large parties open to the campus, which many feel
are traditional at UMO.
Phi Eta Kappa Member Dana Kimball said he
remembers visiting UMO before deciding to enroll
here. A factor persuading him to come to UMO was a
"great open keg party" he attended in one of the
dorms. Kimball said last year Phi Eta had no open
parties because "If you get caught, you get fined."
Mark Trembly. social chairman for Lambda Chi
Alpha, said he thinks the situation will "increase the
old-fashioned dating on campus." He thinks the guys
in his house "prefer date parties."
Sigma Alpha Epsilon had an invitation-only party
Saturday night. House President Bruce McKay said the
party was "relatively large," and that he doubted they
would have another party like that. "We'll probably
have private parties," McKay said. The reason for this)olicy, he said, "is definitely the crackdown by the
[see BOOZE back page]
Finally. Allen. who said he would assume no
restrictions on his position as acting president,
disclosed plans to make a few administrative
appointments this week. He will choose persons to fill
the posts of acting vice-president for Finance and
Administration, acting Graduate Dean and acting
assistant for Presidential Affairs.
Allen stressed UMO as a strong school, more so than
ever before. "It is clear to me that Orono is a very well
managed campus and is much better off than most
people are led to believe," he said.
Maine Campus
goes daily
They said it couldn't be done, and
they might be right. But now is the
time for us to try.
Beginning today, the Maine
Campus will publish five times a
week. Monday through Friday.
The change to a daily is a financial
gamble. But with hard work, we are
confident we can attract the neces-
sary advertising dollars from area
businesses.
The Maine Campus was monthly
and weekly from 1875 to 1974 and
twice-weekly from 1974 to now.
There are many reasons we feel
UMO and its students will benefit
from a daily newspaper.
We'll have more space to present
important, entertaining information
and probe campus issues. And we'll
bring you occasional news briefs
from Iran, Washington and Augusta,
when it affects you. We'll get you
reading a daily newspaper, a habit
you ought to continue into the Real
World.
The paper will help students, too.
People who work on it — and anyone
can; just apply — we'll get more and
better training. They will become
more professional and fare h—/ter in
the job market.
Teddy Roosevelt said: "Far better
it is to charge after a goal, a peak,
risking security and complacency.
than to be among the pitiful few who
live in that gray twilight which knows
neither victory or defeat, but only
placidity."
The time has come for us to make
that charge.
Daniel R. Warren
Editor-in-chief
September 10, 1979
by Nancy Anderson
Staff writer
Describing himself as "an average guy,
a lover of sports and of country music," the
newest member of the Board of Trustees
smiles and spreads his big hands out on the
table in front of him.
Thaxter R. Trafton is a relaxed man, a
man comfortable talking about himself, a
man aware of his limitations as well as his
strengths.
"I'm an average family man," Trafton
said. "The majority of the people in the
state of Maine are average, and I'm not
sure that a member of the Board (of
Trustees) has to have a particular area of
expertise."
By any other standards Trafton is far
from average. For four years he taught
history and business at John Bapst High
School in Bangor, simultaneously coaching
their varsity basketball team. Presently he
is the director of Bangor's Parks and
Recreation Commission, the Civic Center,
and the Bangor State Fair.
Trafton, who is Governor Joseph E.
Brennan's first new appointee, asked to be
nominated because of his interest in higher
education. His concern is closely tied to his
family, with both a son and a daughter
currently enrolled at UMO.
He talked of the importance of com-
municating needs, of sensing what others
want, of listening.
"It is not so important to have answers
as it is to listen to their (students')
questions," he said.
Trafton said he believes the trustees are
"constantly concerned about student
opinions," yet he recognized the impos-
sibility of listening to every student
personally.
"I have been led to believe that there is
communication with every campus in the
system, but it is difficult for all members to
get acquainted with all the students,"
Trafton said. He added that those trustees
close to a particular campus should make
every attempt to get to know the students
there.
"My every intention and hope at the end
of my seven year term is that the majority
of students know who Thaxter Trafton is,,,
he said.
Trafton has been assigned to work on the
student affairs committee and the physical
plant committee. Since his June confirm-
ation neither committee has met, and
Trafton admitted knowing little of his
specific responsibilities. However, he said
he "would make every attempt to rectify"
any problems which arise.
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New trustee is aware but relaxed
Thaiter Trafton
Asbestos present but
no health hazard seen
by Jon Prichard
Staff writer
Traces of asbestos were found in ceiling
tile samples taken from the Fogler Library.
Other samples of several campus
buildings analyzed last May by the Public
Health Department showed no asbestos
contamination, according to a report
re:eased by its laboratory.
All this (report) really does is confirm
the (library) construction plans," said
William Johansen, director of engineering
services at UMO.
Asbestos is used as a fire retardant in
building construction.
Since the report said the library ceilings
showed no signs of deterioration, it was
concluded that no health hazard existed.
Prior to the analysis, air sample testing
had been done in March, in which air
samples were taken and analyzed for
asbestos content. Later, the results were
nullified due to faulty research methods.
Because of unclear Environmental Pro-
tection Agency regulations on this form of
testing, the method was not used again,
said Johansen.
"The EPA does not require air sampl-
ing," Johansen said, "they feel it is not an
accurate method of determining content."
Psych class changed
by Susan Haney
Staff writer
Psychology seniors enrolled in a re-
quired class are finding it necessary to
reschedule their programs or face the
possibility of not graduating this year.
The course. Py 191, was rescheduled
from 11 a.m. on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday to 2:10 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
"This may cause some inconveniences
with our students," said department
Chairman Professor Roger B. Frey, "but I
have heard of no one who can't graduate
because of the change."
Frey said the department will offer Py
191 in fall and spring semesters this year to
accomodate seniors. Previously, the course
was offered in the fall term only.
The rescheduling, Frey said, was a
result of a shift in the teaching load due to
the illness of a course instructor and the
orientation of a new faculty member.
Campus Quickies
Senate elections
Students interested in running for
the General Student Senate must
register with the Student Govern-
ment office by Tuesday. Sept. 18.
Therc are 55 senate seats, 18 to be
filled by off-campus students, five by
graduate students, four by fraternity
members and the remaining 28 by
dormitory students—one or two from
each dorm based on its population.
Candidates may begin campaign-
ing on Sept. 19. Elections will be
held Wednesday, Sept. 26.
Fridge rentals
The 1nterdormitory Board Refrig-
erator Rental Program will resume
Wednesday, Sept. 12 through
Thursdaj, • Sept. 13. '. On
-campus
students may rent refrigerators by
going to their dining commons
between hand 8 p.m. on those dates,
where they can sign their contracts.
have it notarized, and pay (prefer-
ably by check). The rental price is
$46, which includes a SIO rebate
upon satisfactory return. After sign-
ing they will be directed to a pick-up
area in their complex.
Law school opens
The University of Maine School of
Law opens its doors for the academic
year on Monday. Sept. 10.
The Law School's new class will be
number 73, 49 from Maine. Sixteen
graduates of the University of
Maine.
Admission to the School of Law,
which is located at the Portland
campus of the University of Southern
Maine, is "very competitive," says
Dean Bruno. She notes there were
more than 600 applicants for this
year's 73 openings.
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Van de Bogart said many organittins
are beginning this kind of program.
"There's a need for it," he said. "We want
to be with it rather than behind it."
The course will cost $90, and will be
graded. The first newspaper article
appears Sept. 8, and the first class will be
 
local
Sept. 24. Ann Poole, assistant dean of the
department of education, will attend the
first meeting to help organize and answer
questions. MPBN will air the first show on
Sept. 30 at 10 p.m. There will be two
alternate times and dates for the same
program. Further information may be
obtained from the Continuing Education
Division of UMO, located in Merrill Hall.
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All the world is a joyous
stage in this beloved and
miraculous French fifrin by
Marcel Came. The misfort-
unes of love set among
the theaters, carnivals,
and romance of Paris in
the 1840s For many
this is the most roman-
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uplifting and genuine
sense of the word, ever
made.
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At home
by Liz Hale
Staff writer
Take a course and never leave your chair
Sit at home. Read the paper. Watch t.v.
Take foie field-trips and collect three
college credits.
"Connections: Technology and
Change" is a multi-media course being
offered in cooperation with the Bangor
Daily News, the Maine Public Broad-
casting network (MPBN) and the UMO
department of education.
The series, consisting of five class
meetings, 10 50-minute t.v. shows and 15
newspaper articles, is the beginning of
what Erik Van de Bogart calles "a new
generation of quality."
Van de Bogart, the director of edu-
cational services at MPBN, said the course
is a "highly visual type of presentation
coupled with contact with the academic and
professional worlds, and should provide a
good educational experience for the
student."
"Connections" traces the growth of
technology from the ancient plow to the
atom bomb, and how this growth relates to
people's needs and values.
The narrator of the t.v. segments, James
Burke of the British Broadcasting Co., will
explore how eight "major marvels" of
modern technology have tnggered other
advancements or setbacks.
Professors and experts in many fields
will express views and opinions sur-
rounding technological issues in classes
and newspaper articles.
The course allcPws campus students and
other adults to participate. Barbara Beers,
the public information coordinator at
MPBN, said the class would allow many
adults to pick up college credits while
minimizing the use of the campus. Travel
time and energy, she said, would be kept
down.
"Connections" is the first in a series of
educational programs. Some will be
offered for credit. Van de Bogart said this
type of program is actually a renewal of
something that started in the late 60s and
70s but was discontinued.
"We've never really given up the idea of
providing educational programs for off-
campus adults," he said, "with the
circumstances now, such as the energy
crisis, the upgrade in the quality of
educational material and the demand fo.•
educational experiences by those people
Board committee to study
university students 9 / • P ujestyle• •
by Jon Prichard
Staff writer
The university trustees are going to
study the problems of students for the first
time, said Robert Binswanger, vice chan-
cellor of academic affairs.
An 18 member committee made up of
university students, faculty and admini-
strators will take a comprehensive look at
student problems during this academic
year, said Binswanger.
The committee is being formed with the
hopes of strengthening the role of students
in the college community and providing
them with better services.
"These will include dormitories,
scholarships. tuition, health services,
admissions and so on," he said.
He noted, as an example, the problem
with the leaking dormitory roofs last
semester. Many students were inconven-
ienced by the incident, and at one point
several students in the leaking Dunn Hall
had to be temporarily housed elsewhere.
The Blue Book study should help avoid
some of the misunderstandings between
students and the administration that arose
from the incident, he said.
The committee will help increase student
contact with the administration and give
them greater impact in future planning and
direction of the university, he said.
The committee will help increase student
contact with the administration and give
them greater impact in future planning and
direction of the university, he added.
The idea for the Blue Book study came
about when the Chairman for the Board of
Trustees Francis Brown suggested in
January that an 18 member ad hoc
academic planning committee of student
life be formed which would study all six
campuses of the UMaine system.
The new committee will be chaired by
Dr. Allen Elkin, and will include three
other trustees and the commissioner of
education and cultural services.
There will also be eight students, four
faculty members and two deans on the
committee.
The first committee meeting is sched-
uled for the third week in September.
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Incredible Hulk
We're forwarding a copy of The Chris Keating
Story to McGraw-Hill. They crank out
hundreds of those rags-to-riches children's
fables every year.
Certainly, Keating's tale would make some
of the best reading they've had in years.
Chris Keating is a 1979 UMO graduate who
has just made the Buffalo Bills professional
football team. Technically, he has no business
being there.
He was never scouted in high school football.
He never got big scholarships in college. And
he got picked as a free agent.
But there he is, impressing te-nrn coaches
Action, please
There are thousands of children in Biafra
who desperately need a brain, but still, the gray
matter of members of UMO Student
Government and the University of Maine
Fraternity Board goes unused.
It's a crime.
Until those two groups can get together, this
school won't have any more fun on weekends.
Here's the dope:
Fraternities need liquor licenses to throw the
open parties that many know and love. But
fraternities can't afford liquor licenses; they're
too expensive, costing a few thousand dollars.
The local cops, just doing their jobs, close
down parties and arrest people. Nobody has
any fun.
What's the answer? Student government
perhaps.
The fraternity board, if it ever did anything
besides plan chariot races in the spring, could
persuade senators that a few liquor licenses for
Greeks would be money well-spent.
The fraternity board could easily make its
with the same I-haven't-eaten-in-a-month,
let-me-go-devour-some-running-backs
demeanor he showed at Maine.
The Keating story has a message for all of us:
No matter where you come from, no matter
how small your town, your college or your
opportunities, you can make it.
He's an inspiration to all of us, whether
we're in business, biology, education, forestry
or journalism.
We can make it big if we dare to dream and if
we're willing to sweat.
Keating's done both.
Go get 'em, big guy. D.W.
case. When groups like the Tree-climbing Club
and the Orono Granola Eaters can squeeze two
or three thousand out of our student political
hacks every year, an important social
institution like a fraternity would easily be
deserving.
History is still waiting for the fraternity board
to be the activist spokesman it is on other
campuses nationwide.
While history waits, however, students are
forced to drink and drive on weekends or not
party at all, thereby cutting social contacts, a
major part of college life.
The Senate could defray part of the liquor
license cost for all fraternities who agreed to
throw a certain amount of parties each year. Or
the senate could fund the entire liquor license
cost of three or four houses which make the
best proposal for constructive, unique use of
student activity fee money.
Whatever's going to happen, hurry up.
We're getting bored and dry.
D.W.
Fishgrapnero
for the
Beginner
by Dan .larren
I wish 1 could tell you this column was
being brought to you by the editor of the
award-winning Maine Campus. But I
can't.
You see, Friday was supermarket
sweepstakes day at the Maine Press
Association, and we struck out. Of all the
dozens of awards and honorable mentions
the MPA shoveled out at its annual Better
Newspaper Contest in Rockport, we got
only one — third place for best sports
feature among Maine weekly newspapers.
1 am bummed.
I know I shouldn't be. Let me see, what
were the rationalizations I offered to my
managing editors after the announce-
ments? "Oh, hell, it's only a contest. We
didn't even make that big a deal out of it
last year when we won a couple of
awards." or All the winners were picked
by one judge. It's one person's subjective
opinion. Another judge could've found us
first in all categories and the winners last."
Nice try, my co-workers would've
responded to me, had they been less polite
, and more honest.
Newspaper awards have flourished the
last couple years, like fads in children's
toys. And they probably have as much
lasting value and social significance as pet
rocks, Mork T-shirts and Star Wars
puzzles.
But still we covet them. You bet we do.
The same people who feign cold detach-
ment and "objectivity" when covering a
news story or sensitive community issue
love awards. We are junkies for approval.
We crave recognition.
And I am no less an addict.
The "Maine Campus" flag atop page
one today probably would've been hugging
a "Campus Cleans up at Press Conven-
tion" headline had we been more
successful. But we weren't.
There are two reasons I should not be
upset, however: I) the papers weie
submitted were from last school year and
were not produced by me or the presopt
staff and 2) you, our readers, are the only
judges we really care about.
Today is the first day of our experiment
with a daily newspaper at UMO, and today
is the debut also of this column,
"Fishwrappers for the Beginner."
Fishwrapper is a sarcastic, time-honored
term for newspapers. It was started by
someone who thought the most useful
function of a newspaper was something
other than reading it.
This semester, we will do things you will
not understand, and we will do things you
will understand, but will not like. I hope
you will let us know.
That's whew this column will come in.
In 12 inthes here, I will try to explain,
defend or apologize for whatever we've
done, whether it is printing the name and
hometown of someone arrested for break-
ing windows, declining to take a team
photo of sorority initiates, or writing a story
saying the radical Maine Peace Action
Committee is a choral group which sings at
local church bazaars.
Part of a college education should
include learning what a community news-
paper can do for you and to you.
We hope to make you eager to pick up
the paper each morning. We hope to serve
you.
Who knows? We might even win an
award.,
The University of/Maine at Orono's student newspaper since 1875
The Maine Campus is pub-
lished at the University of
Maine at Orono. Editorial and
business offices are located at
Suite 7A Lord Hall, UMO.
Omno, Maine, 04469. tele-
phone 207-581-7531 Adver-
tising and subscription rates
available on request. Printek„
at The Ellsworth American,
Ellsworth. Maine. 04605.
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by Ulrike Wiede
Staff writer
"When you hear artist, poet, author, it
has been our conditioning to think of
men," said Ellen Weissman, coordinator
of the Office of Women's Programs and
Services.
Weissman, with the help of some female
faculty members and other interested
people, is doing something to help break
down that conception.
Said Barbara Cushings, an associate
professor of art and one of the originators
of the OWPS idea, "We chose artists (to
attend the symposium) who happenot be. s
be women .... We are trying to put more
women in visible role models."
A three-day symposium to be held here
artmo Sept. 164044 briVigogetlwr
smut] women in van ases of •
and
Sun. Sept. 16
Luncheon with the Lysiatrata
String Band, 11-12:45 p.m.
Readings from "For Colored Gilds
Who Have Considered Suicide ,
When the Rainbow is Emir' a
choreopoem written by Ntozake
Shange, 1:00-2:15 p.m.
Poetry Reading with Susan
Merrifield, 2:30-3:30 p m
Jazz Workshop with Barbara London
2:30-3:30 p.m.
"Women Artists: Past, Present
and Future," address by Ann
Sutherland Harris, art historian,
3:30-5:00 p.m.
"The Future and Spectra II" Pot
luck supper and meeting, Maine
Association for Women in the Fine
and Performing Arts, 5:00 p.m.-7:00
p.m.
Barbara London Quartet (from
"Aerial") Jazz music concert, 8:15
p.m.
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Mon., Sept. 17
Slide, lecture, Joan Snyder, pain-
ter, 9:00 p.r4,-10:30 p.m.
"Seeing with the Mind' Eye,"
Anse O'Keefe, photographer 10:30
a m - noon .
Intermediate and Advanced Mo-
dern Dance Workshop with Toby
Armour and the New England
Dinosaur, 11:00-12:00 a.m.
Beginning Modern Dance Work-
shop with Toby Armour and the New
England Dinosaur. 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Jane Morrison, filmmaker, 1:00-
3:00 p.m.
Poetry Reading with Idris
MeElyeen, 2:00-3:00 p.m.
"Strategies for Success". 3:15-
5:00 p.m.
Toby Armour and the New Eng-
land Dinosaur modern dance per-
formance, 8:15 p.m. Hauck.
Tues, Sept. 18
women
in the
arts
"Expanding Creativity through
Fitness," Diane Reddinger, fitness
therapist, 8:00-9:00 a.m.
Slide, lecture, Harriet Matthews,
sculptor. 9:00-10:00
"Musk and Women's Culture,"
Kay Gardner, flutist, 10:00-11:30
a. m.
"Conversations" with Maine
Women Artists. [Bring your innch.l,
11:30-1:15 p.m.
Poetry and writing workshop,
Audrey Lorde, poet, 1:30-3:00 p.m.
"Anthropological View of the
Creative Role of Women," Jan
Whitman, anthropologist. 3:00-4:00
P•m•
"Music and Heeling" with Kay
Gardner, fintiat.4:00-5:00 p.m.
Andre Lorde Poetry Reading, 8:15
p.m..Hauck, followed by Wine and
Cheese, 8:15 p.m.
Zodiac newZ If you happen to find
yourself thinking about "The Lord's
Prayer" while listening to a new song from
Blue Oyster Cult, there's a good reason.
Audio experts in San Diego have
discovered that the words to the famous
prayer have been hidden subliminally in
Blue Oyster Cult's song "You Are Not the
One," on the "Mirrors" album.
The produt:ers of the weekly syndicated
radio magazine Brainstorm say they
became suspicious when they detected a
barely-audible noise in the background of
the song.
Tom Werman, producer of the Blue
Oyster Cult album admits the prayer was
included in the recording.
Werman told Brainstorm the subliminal
message was included simply as an extra
ingredient fc,: audiophiles who stay up late
with their headphones on.
Hotel says
'Kiss-off'
Zodiac newZ -- Apparently the manage-
ment of the Huntington, West Virginia,
Holiday Inn always remembers rude
customers — especially when the rude
customers are the members of Kiss.
Recently when Kiss' management tried
to book rooms for the band and their road
crew, the hotel's manager demanded a
$5.000 deposit before allowing Kiss to stay
there.
According to the manager, when Kiss
last stayed at the Holiday Inn during their
previous tour, they were extremely rude to
the hotel's employees and guests. Also,
said one critic, it was probably expensive to
clean all that makeup off the pillow cases.
'Star Wars'
wins the
gold star
Zodiac newZ -- A survey of American
teenagers by the George Gallup Organiza-
tion has found that most teens rank the film
"Star Wars" as the best movie they ever
saw.
"Star Wars" finished far out in front of
the movie "Grease," which ranked
second, followed by "Smokey and the
Bandit" in third place and "Animal
House" in fourth.
"Gone With the Wind" and "Sound of
Music" were the only two movies released
more than five years ago that made the top
ten.
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Every semester, when a new editor takes
over that part of the Campus commonly
called "arts and features," they start out
with high ideals and dreams. This
semester is no different.
These new editors ruminate for hours on
the true theory of the section, the real
meaning. Again. no change.
And they try to think up a catchy name
for the page or pages. Some succeed better
than others.
Each new editor tries to find the one or
two words that can capture his conceptions
of the spirit of the section.
Well. I tried. I thought of funny names,
puns, names with three levels of profound
thought, names that fit my karma.
My 
place
anything I could possibly think of. And I
guess I failed, because I didn't hit on the
right name for that part of the paper that's
my territory.
It's not that I didn't try—the pages of
pen scratchings and penciled out headlines
testify to the perspiration, if not the
inspiration.
Things have been tough all around. But
give me a break, and I'll see if I can get the
inspiration before next time In any case. I
can be sure I didn't misspell the name of
the section. Until something better comes
along. I'll just call it "my place." Stop by
next week and tee what the latest scoop is.
Y'all come back now, y'hear?
--sd
state and national 
/"N Wire
news N./\
SAT's up
AUGUSTA—Although Scholastic Apti-
tude Tests (SAT) scores in the rest of the
nation continued to drop. Maine's 1979
average scores rose a point, according to
the Department of Education.
Maine's average scores increased one
point to 433 in the verbal area and one
point to 468, in the math area. These
figures put Maine sl;ghtly above the
national average, which is 427 on the
verbal and 467 on the math.
The department also said more than
7800 of Maine's graduating seniors, or 48
percent. took the tests. Nationally. only 38
percent take the tests.
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Frederic returns
MIAMI. FLA.—Forecasters for the
National Weather Service said yesterday
that tropical storm Frederic has revitalized
and appeared headed for the Gulf of
Mexico. They added that high tides and
winds of up to 50 m.p.h. would probably
result in Florida's lower Keys.
Meanwhile, forecasters said Hurricane
Gloria, still in the Atlantic, poses no threat
to land.
More refugees enter
MANILA—Two American Navy ships
returned to port yesterday with more
Vietnamese refugees.
A Navy spokesman said 168 boat people
were brought into Subic Naval Base after
being rescued from boats floundering in
the South China Sea.
Teachers strike
DETROIT. MICH.—Twelve thousand
teachers walked out on the Detroit school
system yesterday, disrupting classes for
over 200,000 students.
Teachers in 14 states around the nation
continued to picket for higher wages.
In Oklahoma City, teachers returned to
work yesterday for the first time in three
weeks after a judge ruled their strike
illegal.
Meanwhile, the Cleveland school system
began busing this morning under a federal
judge's order. Desegregation of the
Cleveland schools is scheduled for comple-
tion by next September.
Soviets 'No threat'
WASHINGTON, D.C.—President Carter
said yesterday that while he is not happy
about the presence of Russian combat
troops in Cuba, they pose no threat to the
United States.
But Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Chairman Frank Church said they do pose
a threat to Senate ratification of the Salt-II
treaty.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance met
yesterday with Anatoly Dobrynin, soviet
ambassador to the U.S., in what the State
Department said may be a long series of
negotiations.
Curtis nominated
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The White
House announced yesterday the nomina-
tion of former Maine Gov. Kenneth Curtis
as U.S. Ambassador to Canada.
Curtis, who served briefly as Democratic
National Chairman, replaces Career Dip-
lomat Thomas Enders, who was reas-
signed. Reports that Curtis was being
chosen as U.S. envoy to Ottawa first
surfaced several months ago.
President Carter announced Curtis'
appointment yesterday in a list of
nominees to six ambassadorships. The
nominees are all subject to confirmation by
the Senate.
Curtis, who now practices law in
Portland. had served as governor of Maine
from 1966 to 1974.
Brennan investigates
PRESQUE ISLE—Gov. Joseph E.
Brennan said yesterday the State is
drafting a "Meaningful Marketing" role
for the Department of Agriculture to play
in potato sales.
The Agriculture Department was criti-
cized by the Maine Potato Commission last
week for ending a "total flop" in
marketing.
Brennan and Agriculture Commissioner
Stewart Smith traveled to Arc 'stook
County this weekend to visit the state's
potatoe seed farm and talk to industry
leaders.
Clemency ordered
ALDERSON. W.Va.—Three Puerto
Rican Nationalists, held for over 20 years,
were set free from. U.S. jails yesterday,
following clemency orders from President
Carter.
Lolita Lebron, Rafael Miranda. and a
third, unidentified woman were released
after being convicted of a 1956 terrorist
attack on Capitol Hill.
Also released was Oscar Collazo, who
had been in federal prison in Kansas since
his assassination attempt on President
Truman in 1950.
Collazo and Ms. Lebron both pledged to
continue their fight for Puerto Rican
independence.
Come in and see us whether
you want a savings or checking
account.
Maybe you just
want to talk about finances.
We are here to offer
efficient service in a pleasant
relaxing atmosphere.
at 69 Main Street
Orono Office
Merchants
National
Bank of Bangor
rnItv r F f) 1(
We are a full service bank
dealing in:
Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts
Loans
Mortgages
Master Charge
,•-••••••
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Towson passes disappointing Bears
by Scott Cole
Staff Writer
Of all the comments offered by Jack
Bicknell in the wake of his team's 13-7 loss
to Towson State Saturday at Alumni
Stadium, none were more succinct than his
two-word appraisal, "It hurts."
Surely, Bicknell's 91 athletes and some
6,400 fans would agree with that statement
as the Black Bears came up short in this
tightly played, evenly matched season-
opener. UMO had been considered the
favorite by some. However, the Tigers,
playing in Div. 2 for the first time this year
while soon to moving up to Div. IAA, were
too much.
A sparkling first half passing attack and
dogged defense by Towson, mixed with a
blown scoring opportunity late in the game
by Maine was enough to send the Bears to
their second consecutive season-opening
loss.
Towson quarterback Ron Meehan and
split end Ken Snoots more than lived up to
their advanced billing from the opening
play. Meehan hit Snoots with a sideline
slant and had the radar trained on the
All-American receiver the rest of the half.
Midway through the second quarter.
Meehan broke into his most prolific portion
of an outstanding afternoon. Starting from
his own 27 he led his mates on a 14-play,
73-yard excursion.He started the drive by
Dan Sweeney
Sweeney takes shot
at Boston Bruins
by Danno Hynes
Staff Writer
The "impossible dream" has continued
to follow one UMO athlete after his
graduation from the University.
Dan Sweeney of Buzzards Bay, Ma,
former captain of the Black Bear hockey
team has been given a try out with the
Boston Bruins. Sweeney began sessions
with the Bruins on September 10 at
Danvers, Ma.
The "invite try out camp" will be
attended by approximately 60 players from
-the New England area who did not get try
outs with other teams. After four days of
drills the Bruins hopefuls will scrimmage
the Hartford Whalers and the New York
Islanders rookies. Following the results of
those scrimmages seven or eight players
will be invited to attend the Bruins rookie
camp at Fitchburg, Ma.
Bruins head scout John Carlton said he
decided to give the 6' 185-pound Sweeney
a chance after seeing him play during the
Black Bears battle for first place at Salem
State last season.
"I saw a hockey player not a statistic,"
Carlton said. "I don't know how many
goals he scored, I don't even know if he can
score goals. He's the aggressive type who
never gives up and never coasts during a
game and that's something you don't see
in too many college players."
bailing Towson out of a sticky third and 11
situation with a 16-yard pass to Snoots out
to the Tiger 42. A 17 yarder to Snoots
followed and a couple more Meehan aerial
strikes and Towson was knocking on the
door. On third and goal from the one,
Maine slammed it shut but Meehan came
back with another keeper good for the
touchdown. Randy Rei!ski followed with
the point after.
Were it not for a quick case of the
dropsies and a controversial call, the Bears
might have answered with a score of their
own. After the Towson kickoff, Steve
McCue came through with an 8-yard gain
and Mike Edelstein followed the act with
an 18-yard pickup placing Maine at their
47. Then the dropsies hit. Tursky hit a
wide open Pat Madden with a bullet at the
Towson 20 but the usually-reliable receiver
dropped the ball. Two plays later, Richie
Pullen made what appeared a great catch
of a Tursky pass deep in Towson territory,
but an official didn't concur with 6,400
other opinions and ruled the play incom-
plete, apparently claiming Pullen dropped
the ball as he fell.
Goodbye catch, goodbye possible score,
and in a few 3econds, goodbye first half.
After the game, Coach Bicknell cautiously
stated, "I thought he caught the ball. I'm
not saying I know he caught it, but I
thought he caught it."
'Barna, shame
on you'
(ZNS) Players on the University of
Alabam's football team would prob-
ably love to win a Heisman trophy,
but what about a "Silver Snail"
award?
The National Organization for
Women has given the dubious prize
to the University of Alabama as a
rock bottom rating for the way the
University has accorded women
students unequal treatment in
sports.
Specifically. the "Silver Snail"
award cites the University for
awarding "athletic scholarships" in
1975-76 to 13 women students who
ended up serving-not as athletes-but
as "athletic hostesses." The "ath-
letic hostesses," according to NOW
spokesperson, Holly Knox, were
chosen merely (quote) "for the
entertainment of male athletes the
school wanted to recruit."
Athletic hostesses-like cheerlead-
ers-reportedly receive a tuition break
of $150 a semester.
Meanwhile. University of Ala-
bama assistant athletic director,
Charley Thornton, is charging that
NOW-in his words-"makes it sound
like we are buying these girls. We
are not."
UMO coach Jack Semler told Sweeney of
his chance after the end of the '79 season.
"It came as a complete surprise to me
and when Jack told me I just laughed,"
Sweeney said. "I've been working out all
summer and I can't wait to start."
Coach Semler said he thinks Sweeney is
getting his chance with the Bruins because
he plays the similar type of hard working
game that has earned the Bruins the
nickname "the lunch pail gang".
"Dan is the epitomy of the hard working
player and regardless of how he does it is a
great honor just to be asked to try out,"
Semler said.
"He's got a huge challenge ahead of him
but if there's anyone who will be ready for
it it's Dan," Semler said.
Bicknell called for a more physical game
the second half. That meant more work for
McCue and Edelstein, who finished with
134 yards on 31 carries.
Midway through the third quarter,
Maine hit the promised land. Quarterback
John Tursky laid an on-the-money pass
into the hands of an outstretched Pat
Madden in the right corner of the end zone.
Tom Lamont tied the game 7-7 with the
extra point kick.
A face mask call and catches by Madden
and Roger Lapham were big plays in the
16-play, 85-yard drive.
Towson put the winning points on the
board in the fourth quarter on a six-yard
run by freshman speedster Ray Walsh.
The extra point was missed, but the 13-7
verdict was in.
Bicknell added that "Towson State had a
tremencous advantage in habing already
had a game under their belt" and hopes
this situation will work to his team's favor
Saturday with B.U.
Maine hosts Boston University at 1:30
p.m. Saturday in what will be the Terrier's
season opener.
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE ZIP
-1
LS- J.1 ..TA 1..t. .1. L., LS LI, ISITITIJITIJ4,LLT 1. ILT. 
8115111e55 Directory
A Guide to Services and
Stores For Your Needs
Imported Auto
Parts
Parts for all All Major
Foreign Cars
4/ 7 Wilson St. Brewer
A&P Shopping Ctr.
989-6075
PAUL'S STORE
Cold Beverages,
Groceries, Kegs, Wine,
Snack Items
Open 7 days a week
6AM-12PM
250 S.Main St. Old Town
CANT19IN
GAMESMISI
PIS SAL L
TV soots
Net I wan
AKAN MKS
e q
3acibted4 Iltachimed, atc.
SWUM
CASH REGISTERS
57 NORTH MAIN STREET
BREWER. MAINE 04412
(207) 989 3700
RICK CROCKER
Barber-Stylist
Room 21 15 Cross Street I
Downtown Bangor I
Daily 8-5
KATHY CROCKER
Evenings 6-9
Hairstylist
yyalistppt only'
BANGOR TRAVEL 'I
AGENCY
Airline reservations&
ticketing. Complete
planning by travel
experts. At no extra cost.
187 Exchange Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
207-947-0376
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'Subliminal Seduction' to be first topic
by Debbie Zeigler
Staff writer
The budget for the Distinguished
Lecture Series program has been increased
$2,000, according to Barbara Beem,
chairperson of the DLS committee.
Speakers slated for this semester so far
include Jerry Rubin and Dr. Wilson Bryan
Key.
Beem said Friday the DLS budget was
increased by the General Student Senate
for the entire school year because of higher
lecture fees and traveling and facility
expenses.
There have been only two lectures
scheduled so far this semester because
"we're not booking so far ahead," Beem
said. "We want to keep things current."
She also said lecturers are contacted
when they're closest to UMO. It saves on
travel expenses, an important factor since
DLS has to pay their passage here.
The first lecture, scheduled for Sept. 20,
will be given by Dr. Key. He will speak on
McCarthy
hears SALT
Chancellor Patrick E. McCarthy was one
of about 80 people from Maine attending a
SALT II briefing in Washington, D.C.,
about a week ago.
The purpose of the briefing, according to
McCarthy, was "to hear the adminis-
tration's sue of the SALT treaty."
While McCarthy did not go into the
details of the meeting, he did say that
National Security Advisor Zbigniew Brze-
zinski gave a history of the two SALT
treaties.
"Subliminal Seduction," which is the
manipulative techniques used in ad-
vertising.
Beem said Key will be paid $1,250 plus
expenses for his trip to Maine.
Rubin is scheduled to speak Nov. 14.
A co-founder of the Yippie movement,
an anti-war leader and a member of the
Chicago Seven leaders, Rubin will speak on
the topic of "Twenty Years of Change."
which encourages people to become more
involved. He also will be paid $1,250 plus
expenses.
Jane Fonda. who was a proposed
lecturer for October, will not be coming to
UMO. Beem said the appointment "wasn't
definite."
"She (Fonda) had wanted to come to
Maine, but she changed her mind during
the summer," Beem said, "and I didn't
find out until late July."
"She's going to the states which have
upcoming primaries instead," she said.
"But there is a chance we can get her for
Maine eventF—
Tuesday. September 11
Dialogue on Rye. "The Landlord Tenant
Relationships," 12:10 p.m. Coe Lounge.
Time Management for Students. Speak-
er: Dean Dwight Rideout. S.O.Bangor
Lounge, Union. 3:30 p.m.
Karate Classes for beginners. 6 p.m ,
Lengyll Gym. Register through Confer-
ences and Institutes, 2626.
Theatre division auditions for "The
Night of the Iguana." 6:30 p.m. Pavilion
Theatre, behind Fogler Library.
Film. "Better Active Today than Radio-
active Tomorrow." 7:30 p.m. 130 Little
Hall.
• Booze
[continued from page 11
police."
Tau Kappa Epsilon was the only
fraternity to hold an open party last
weekend and they plan to continue "doing
everything on the books that is legal."
Bar Committee Chairman, Matt
lammatteo said, "We had a strict entrance
policy. Everyone was carded and we only
let those drink who were 20 and older."
TKE used a hand stamp system to identify
those of age.
Everyone who entered TKE was charged
an entertainment fee for their disco.
lammatteo said, ''We're trying to be good
boys this semester. We're not going to try
to pull anything over on liquor inspectors
or campus police."
Police Chief Alan Reynolds said, "There
Karate Classes for advanced level. 7:30
p.m. Lengyel Gym.
Astronomy Club meeting. 7:30 p.m. No.
Bangor Lounge. Union.
WMEB. "Atlantic Crossing," 9 p.m.
''Off the Beaten Track," 10 p.m.
Wednesday, September 12
Peanut Butter and Jam. Bear's Den. 12
noon.
A Woman's Point of View. 12 noon. Coe
Lounge, Union.
is no way that you can charge for alcoholic
beverages without a liquor license" and be
within the law.
"There must be free access to the
alcoholic beverage." Reynolds said,
"which means a person must be able to
walk in, get a drink and walk out without
being charged" an entertainment fee or
otherwise.
On campus at least one dormitory
complex is encouraging parties without
alcohol. Stodder held a party that was open
to complex residents only and while
students could bring their own, this was
not encouraged according to Stodder
Resident Director Keith Dunton.
"We have no plans for any parties where
alcohol will be served," he said.
next semester."
Beem said there should be no problem
getting a speaker for October.
"We're looking into the possibility of
getting some part of the congressional
delegation to speak," she said concerning
a Deccmber appointment.
One problem with scheduling in Dec-
ember, Beem said, is that there are no
available dates for the use of Hauck
CAMPUS
CRIER
Carpentry & Masonry — additions,
remodeling, chimneys built & re-
paired. G.P. Cons. uction 827-7543,
evenings.
Men! Women! Jobs! Cruiseships!
Yachts! No experience. Good pay!
Europe! Australia! So. Amer.
World! Send $4.95 for Application-
Info-Referrals to CRUISEWORLD
87. Box 60129. Sacto, Ca. 95860.
Auditorium.
She said the DLS committee, which is
made up of 12 members, wants to balance
the types of speakers. "We want to touch
on every topic. not just the big names,"
she said.
There are members in the committee
from each of the campus complexes, plus
two from off-campus, she said.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard or soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
RIDE NEEDED.
Share Expenses, from Clifton or
Eddington along Rt. 9, 7 a.m.
M.W.F. throughout semester to
UMO or Bangor. Contact Mike after
10 p.m. 843-6212.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1.00 for your 306-page catalog
of collegiate research. 10.250 topics
listed. Box 250976, Los Angeles,
California 90025.i213 47,7,17,2u_ _
MAINE CAMPUS
CLASSIFIEDS
This coupon is mood towards one classified ad in the
Maine Campus when accompanied with 10c per word per issue.
Message: 
Classified and personal advertisements may be placed at the
Maine Campus Business offices! through Friday during regular
Boston Globel
Dormitory Delivery
Upon Payment
7 Days $12.65
MON.-SAT. $7.80
SUNDAYS ONLY $4.95
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
TOM KEVORKIAN
307 AROOSTOOK HALL
581-7548
Name 
Address
7 Days
-4111Neu-
Mon-Sat
-011111s0.441111111a. .411011110-
Sundays
-41111111111.- Aultalla• •11111111110.
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